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ABSTRACT 
 Nationwide agricultural teacher education programs have suffered from decreased 
student enrollment. In order to supply qualified agriculture teachers, teacher education programs 
must evaluate and possibly undergo reform. This ethnographic case study outlines a two-step 
reform process using the agricultural teacher education program at the University of Illinois, 
which had begun to suffer from a large decline in student enrollment. A conceptual model called 
the Agricultural Education Networked Learning Circle for Teacher Preparation (AENLC) was 
introduced to guide this process. The model demonstrated the collaborative nature of an effective 
teacher education program and can be used to evaluate and provide direction to key individuals 
involved in educating the pre-service teacher. Seventeen stakeholders were identified to 
participate in phase one. Using a three-level approach, participants identified five areas of 
program improvement: 1) faculty recruitment and retention; 2) courses and curriculum; 3) 
certification options; 4) student professional development; and 5) student recruitment. From 
those themes the local program developed a master plan for reform and brought the plan before a 
national panel of stakeholders to evaluate in phase two. Twenty-one stakeholders were identified 
to participate in phase two. Phase Two focused on conceptualizing agricultural education at the 
national level and then using that conceptualization to evaluate the master plan and make 
recommendations for the local program. Two pertinent areas were identified for program 
improvement: 1) student recruitment and 2) graduate program changes. Recommendations from 
the group were consistent with literature and the study provided preliminary data on the 
practicality of the conceptual model in program reform or renewal in other programs. The local 
program may now use the recommendations to refine a master plan that can be implemented and 
evaluated. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Background 
The National Council for Agricultural Education has established a goal to increase the 
number of secondary agricultural education programs nationwide to 10,000 by the year 2015 
(Loudenslager, 2006). Even though there has been an increased demand for secondary 
agricultural educators, there are several factors impeding progress including a decline in 
enrollment in agricultural teacher education programs, an increase in the number of teacher 
candidates choosing not to teach, and an increase in teacher attrition. In 2006, the number of 
programs nationwide was 8,013 thus requiring an increase of 1,987 agricultural education 
programs to meet the goal (Team Agricultural Education, 2006). Further amplifying the problem, 
40 secondary agricultural education programs were estimated to close nationwide in 2006 due to 
the lack of a qualified teacher (Kantrovich, 2007).  
A review of the literature yielded that there is a lack of current information concerning 
teacher education reform in agricultural teacher education. The last major reform in agricultural 
teacher education was in the 1990's when programs were transitioning from Vocational 
Education to Agricultural Education (Lynch, 1997). A report published in 1995 by the University 
Council for Vocational Education and the National Association of State Directors of Vocational 
Technical Education Consortium used new terms to emphasize that learning would take place in 
a variety of educational environments and asked that all levels of educators become involved in 
the reform.  
At the same time, reform was initiated by the University Council for Vocational 
Education, who began a 3-year study on teacher education and hosted a national summit to 
discuss reform of vocational teacher education. The summit resulted in a vision for vocational 
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education and thirteen places to start reform (Lynch, 1997). With the high need for qualified 
educators around the country, there has been a influx of new reform initiatives and research 
looking at the most effective ways to prepare educators (e.g. Darling-Hammond, Chung, & 
Frelow, 2002; Ridley, Hurwitz, Davis-Hackett, & Miller, 2005; Weiner, 2000). However, this is 
not the same case in agricultural education. It stands to reason that with the increase in the 
shortage of qualified agriculture teachers, it is imperative that agricultural education begin to 
take another look at systemic program reform.  
Statement of the Problem 
Due to the fact that agricultural teacher education programs have had minimal national 
reform initiatives in the past, the literature is very sparse with providing frameworks for 
effectively guiding this process (Swortzel, 1999). One may argue that the lack of empirical 
information is due in part because agricultural teacher educator programs vary in so many ways 
because they cater to the needs of their respective states and that program reform for one 
institution is very different from another (Graham & Garton, 2003; McLean & Camp, 2000). 
However, as the educational and economic situations throughout the country become dire, a 
collective front and national protocol for best practices will be imperative to the sustainability of 
our teacher education programs, secondary programs, and the agricultural industry's highly 
skilled workforce. 
Research Question 
 Based on the problem presented, the research question to be addressed in this study is as 
follows: Considering the lack of research and the need for agricultural teacher education reform, 
what is an effective national protocol for reform, taking into account best practices, which should 
be implemented in an agricultural teacher education program? 
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Purpose and Objectives 
 This study is an ethnographic case study that includes a longitudinal two-phase 
implementation of the conceptual framework (program evaluation at the local level, and program 
evaluation at the national level). In phase one, the purpose is to utilize the local stakeholder 
groups identified in the AENLC conceptual model to determine high-leverage strengths and 
areas of improvement in order to guide the program reform process. Phase two is focused on a 
national perspective of agricultural teacher education. The purpose of phase two is much 
broader, focusing on identifying the national trends in agricultural education and making 
recommendations to the master plan for the local program based on those trends. The ultimate 
purpose is to then bring both phases together to identify key goals and a plan for reforming the 
local agricultural teacher education program. To accomplish the purpose, the following 
objectives were used to direct the study: 
1. Identify the key characteristics of the local agricultural teacher education program 
including faculty, program of study, enrollment and the academic home; 
2. Define the perceived high-leverage strengths and areas of growth for the local program 
identified by the focus group;  
3. Define perceived national trends in agricultural education at the secondary and post-
secondary level as identified by the focus group; and 
4. Identify recommendations to improve the agricultural teacher education program as 
identified by the focus group (i.e. local and national). 
Definition of Terms 
AENLC Conceptual Model: The Agricultural Education Networked Learning Circle for 
Teacher Preparation model was adapted from the Networked Learning Circle (NLC) as described 
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by Duran, Brunvand, & Fossum (2002). The NLC has three principal entities and the AENLC 
has four entities. This model demonstrates the necessary components for an agricultural teacher 
education program. Each one of these components is necessary for successful program 
reformation.  
Conceptualization: Conceptualization involves communicating thoughts, ideas, or 
intuition in regards to programs, measures and outcomes (Fullen, 2005) and is necessary for 
successful program reformation. 
Focus Groups: Small groups of 3-5 participants which were representative of all parts of 
the AENLC conceptual. Focus groups were designed to focus on the unique aspects of their 
background and experiences (Fern, 2001). 
Follow-Up Studies: Studies completed after the initial implementation of program reform 
in order to determine the effectiveness of teacher education programs. Follow up studies should 
include accountability from outside audiences to achieve a non-biased evaluation (McGhee & 
Cheek, 1993). 
Master Plan: A plan for reform based on the cooperative work of key stakeholders which 
identifies performance indicators and their underlying philosophy, specific outcomes, practice 
and inputs (Fullen, 2000, Rojewski, 2009) 
NLC: The Networked Learning Circle (NLC) as described by Duran, Brunvand, & 
Fossum (2002) provided the foundation for the conceptual framework in this study. Duran et al., 
discuss the importance of the participation of three principle entities in the improvement of 
teacher education: schools of education, school districts, and colleges of arts and sciences. 
Program Reform: Goodlad (2004) defines program reform as a term that involves 
replacement or intervention; it implies that there is a problem to be fixed. To be successful, 
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reform must be extensive and comprehensive, addressing the program's problems all together 
(National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future, 1996). 
Program Renewal: The renewal process is a constant evolution of the program. Renewal 
occurs either by adding courses to the curriculum or amending existing courses (Goodlad, 2004). 
Program renewal is distinctly different from program reform due to the fact that reform is not a 
constant revolving process.  
Limitations 
 One case study will be used throughout this study. Therefore, drawing conclusions to 
other agricultural teacher education programs is limited and only possible based on the 
assumptions outlined. This study is also limited to available and willing participants for the 
assigned focus groups. 
Assumptions 
 This study was focused on only undergraduate agricultural teacher education programs in 
a post-secondary institution. The first assumption is that the majority of agricultural teacher 
education programs nationwide have not undergone recent reform, nor do they have the literature 
available to do so. Secondly, it was assumed that although most agricultural teacher education 
programs differ, they all have the same goal of attracting and producing highly effective 
secondary educators that will enter and remain in the field for many years. Thirdly, it was also 
assumed that the participants in the focus groups are an accurate representation of their field of 
expertise.  
Significance of the Problem 
It is important that teacher education programs nationwide prepare a new breed of 
teachers that understand the rapidly changing world of agriculture and have the ability to 
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effectively teach the appropriate skills to their students while managing the myriad of other 
duties required of an agricultural educator. The renewal process may work for some programs, 
but for many, undergoing reform that builds local capacity while maintaining a rigorous external 
accountability system is necessary (Fullen, 2000). This reform should increase in student 
enrollment in agricultural education and prepare a cadre of highly qualified teachers who are 
excited about teaching.  
This study is necessary in order to provide a framework for agricultural teacher education 
reform nationwide. Without reform, post-secondary programs will continue to observe reduced 
enrollment and secondary agricultural education nationwide will suffer from a lack of qualified 
agricultural educators. If agricultural teacher education reform and reform considerations are 
properly outlined, then agricultural teacher education programs nationwide can reform their 
programs, leading to an increase in qualified agricultural teachers across the nation. This study is 
not only an opportunity for program reform, but it is the foundation for a future of new 
agricultural teacher education programs and program renewal that will improve agricultural 
education at the post-secondary and secondary levels.  
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
History of Agricultural Education 
The Smith-Hughes National Vocational Education Act of 1917 provided federal funds for 
educating youth through vocational education in public secondary schools. The Smith-Hughes 
Act was focused on educating youth who had already begun work on a farm or planned to work 
on a farm. Even though changes have been made to the act since its origin, the main purpose of 
the act and the presence of vocational education in secondary schools remains the same today 
(Hillison, 1996). Throughout the 1900’s, student enrollment increased in secondary agricultural 
education. In 1920, 31,000 students were enrolled in agricultural education and in 1970 
enrollment increased to 853,000 students (Ag in the Classroom, 2005). Today the demand for 
secondary agricultural education teachers is still growing; however, the shortage of teachers is 
beginning to close programs across the nation (Kantrovich, 2007).  
Declining Numbers in Qualified Agriculture Teachers 
Enrollment in agricultural teacher education programs has steadily declined since the 
1980’s (see figure 2.1) and has remained at a low enrollment rate from 2002-2007 (see figure 
2.2) (Kantrovich, 2007). The number of newly qualified secondary agricultural educators has 
decreased from 1,749 in 1977 to 785 in 2006 (Kantrovich). In addition, not all students who 
receive a degree in agricultural education enter the teaching field, resulting in an increased 
number of unfilled positions (Kantrovich). It was expected in 2007 that only 53% of the new 
teachers would take a secondary agricultural education teaching position the fall after graduating, 
leaving 38% of vacant secondary agricultural education positions unfilled. Due to the decreased 
supply of quality agricultural educators, the number of unfilled positions increased from 23 in 
1990 to 78 in 2006 (see table 2.1) (Kantrovich). A recent meta-analysis found that factors such as 
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extrinsic rewards, personal goals, advancement opportunities and salaries influence graduates’ 
decision to choose a career other than teaching secondary agriculture, resulting in competition 
for student enrollment with more appealing programs that offer students economic security and 
status such as engineering, business and medicine (Guarino, Santibanez, & Daley, 2006).  
In addition to dwindling student numbers and teacher candidates deciding not to teach, 
there is the issue of outdated or disjointed curricula that is no longer adequately preparing 
teachers for their future profession and thus aiding in the increase in teacher attrition (Lytle, 
2000). Several studies have found that major factors influencing teacher attrition include feelings 
of isolation from colleagues and administrators, helplessness over influencing school policy that 
impact their programs, inability to manage a diverse and "needy" student population, and heavy 
workloads (Alliance for Excellent Education, 2005). Although teachers are expected to use new 
and updated curriculum, show the relevance of their programs in a high-stakes testing culture, 
and teach a diverse student population, many agricultural teachers are not making the changes 
and continue to use traditional curriculum (Swortzel as cited in Myers & Dyer, 2004). This can 
be contributed in large to their preparation before entering service. However, there are programs 
that have identified areas for improvement within the teacher education program and have begun 
to address these issues through a renewal process either by adding courses to the curriculum or 
amending existing courses (Goodlad, 2004). The renewal process is a constant evolution of the 
program and if the comprehensive program is not taken into account during these changes, it will 
lead to ineffective or disjointed curricula.  
History of Agricultural Teacher Education Reform 
By the late 1980’s a movement began nationwide to reform education and teacher 
education (Lynch, 1997). National reports were published calling for fundamental changes in 
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general education as well as teacher education (McLean & Camp, 2000). In addition to general 
education, agricultural teacher education and secondary agricultural programs were asked by the 
Secretary’s Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills Report to step up and set new 
competencies to transform the nation’s schools, preparing students to develop full academic 
abilities in order to improve America’s competitiveness (United States Department of Labor, 
1991). A report urging secondary agricultural teachers to make improvements was released by 
the National Academy of Science Committee on Agricultural Education in the Secondary 
Schools (1998) following an examination of agricultural education programs across the country. 
Through the examination, the committee found that the curriculum and programs were lacking 
and did not keep up with agricultural advances (National Academy of Science Committee on 
Agricultural Education in the Secondary Schools, 1998). 
Even though pressure was increasing in the 1980s, it was not until the early 1990s that 
reform became common among agricultural teacher education programs. In 1992, the University 
of Council on Vocational Education and the National Association of State Directors of 
Vocational Education began to push vocational teacher education for reform (Lynch, 1997). A 
report published in 1995 by the University Council for Vocational Education and the National 
Association of State Directors of Vocational Technical Education Consortium used new terms to 
emphasize that learning would take place in a variety of educational environments and asked that 
all levels of educators become involved in the reform. At the same time, reform was initiated by 
the University Council for Vocational Education, who began a 3-year study on teacher education 
and hosted a national summit to discuss reform of vocational teacher education. The summit 
identified the necessity for reform amongst vocational education and thirteen places to start 
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reform, as well as a vision for vocational education. A vocational action agenda was developed 
by participants at the summit (Lynch, 1997). 
Reform Considerations 
Goodlad (2004) defines program reform as a term that involves replacement or 
intervention; it implies that there is a problem to be fixed. Throughout the reform process 
conceptualization is an important factor to incorporate. Conceptualization involves 
communicating thoughts, ideas, or intuition in regards to programs, measures and outcomes 
(Fullen, 2005). Everyone involved in the evaluation and reform process must continually 
communicate their thoughts or ideas to achieve the best plan for the program. Before 
implementing reform, a master plan for reform should be developed which results in everyone 
working in cooperation to make progress through change and development (Fullen, 2000). The 
master plan for teacher education reform should include the development of performance 
indicators in order to evaluate legislative mandates and their underlying philosophy, specific 
outcomes, practice and inputs (Rojewski, 2009). Using these performance indicators and other 
evaluation factors, follow up studies are commonly used to determine the effectiveness of teacher 
education programs. Follow up studies should include accountability from outside audiences to 
achieve a non-biased evaluation (McGhee & Cheek, 1993). It is recommended that data related 
to career patterns and program perceptions be collected and evaluated every 3-5 years to identify 
necessary changes to the education program (McGhee & Cheek). 
Student Recruitment 
Studies have shown that increasing students’ interest in agricultural education will 
potentially result in more successful recruitment processes; thereby, increasing student 
enrollment (Esters, 2007). Personal, career and educational interest were identified as a factor 
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that influenced students’ decisions regarding enrollment in a post-secondary agricultural 
education program (Esters, 2007).  
Maintaining Graduates in Teaching 
In addition to decreasing enrollment, the supply of agricultural educators has decreased 
due to the fact that many graduates do not enter education upon certification. A study by Muller 
and Miller (1993), found that factors such as extrinsic rewards, personal goals, advancement 
opportunities, and salaries influence graduates’ decisions to choose a career other than teaching 
secondary agriculture. Incoming urban high school students do not have a complete 
understanding of the type of careers available to students in agricultural fields of study and by 
the time agricultural teacher education students are seniors, they still are unsure of the salary for 
secondary agricultural teachers and the demands placed on secondary teachers (Lawver, 2009). 
As agricultural teacher education curriculum continues to become outdated and demands 
placed on secondary educators continues to change and increase, it becomes evident that a 
teacher education program cannot prepare a pre-service teacher for all the tasks and 
responsibilities that await them (Lytle, 2000). However, as curriculum is updated, one thing that 
teacher educators can include is helpful information about the future aspects of their career, 
including income and time demands. Other curriculum considerations include helping 
prospective teachers understand that careers in education require continuing professional 
education. Agricultural teacher education students also need to be ready to learn and act on what 
they learn. Teacher educators need to help them to develop a strong professional philosophy 
focused on students as well as perspectives on practice (Lytle, 2000). Typically agricultural 
education has focused on evaluating the effectiveness of the courses. However, this study seeks 
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to evaluate and redesign an entire teacher education program, making it necessary for multiple 
entities to participate in the program improvement. 
Conceptual Framework 
The Networked Learning Circle (NLC) as described by Duran, Brunvand, & Fossum 
(2002) provided the foundation for the conceptual framework in this study. Duran et al., discuss 
the importance of the participation of three principle entities in the improvement of teacher 
education: schools of education, school districts, and colleges of arts and sciences. The 
advantage behind the NLC is that it takes multiple entities to successfully renew an educational 
program through the development of student teachers, even though each one has different areas 
of focus and strengths, they all need to collaborate to be effective. The focus of the NLC is the 
pre-service teacher--preparing them to enter the educational field and is made up of four parts 1) 
Student Teachers, 2) Content faculty--specializing in the student’s field of study, 3) Education 
faculty--specializing in educational theories and practices, and 4) experienced practitioners—
student’s mentoring teachers and university-based supervisors. At the time the pre-service 
teacher is participating in the teaching internship, they have finished their coursework and have 
passed from the guidance of the content faculty to the guidance of the supervising or host 
teachers. The supervising teacher has the responsibility to then bring out the educational and 
content knowledge the student has acquired. 
 The Agricultural Education Networked Learning Circle for Teacher Preparation model 
(AENLC) (see figure 2.3) identifies four major stakeholder groups that together create the 
agricultural teacher education program. This unified body indicates the focus of the program; a 
comprehensive network instead of separate entities providing specific and sometimes disjointed 
or competing services. This network should wrap around the pre-service teacher, identifying the 
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current educational climate and responding appropriately to train him or her based on one’s 
individual strengths and areas of improvement.  
The first component to the network is the content specialists. The content specialists 
prepare pre-service teachers by teaching specialized skills in specific areas. These skills should 
be closely aligned to the current practices in agriculture, fusing research with application. The 
second component is the teacher educators. Teacher educators are the education faculty in both 
agricultural education and the college of education, providing pre-service teachers with 
educational theories and practices. They should have a clear understanding of what is occurring 
in schools as well as in the agricultural industry and provide a pedagogical foundation whereas 
the pre-service teachers have high self-efficacy toward effectively educating a diverse group of 
learners using multiple instructional approaches. The third component of the framework is the 
governing body. The governing body such as the school district, state education agencies, 
agricultural education agencies, etc., develops and administers policy with the goal of ensuring 
an effective and equitable educational environment. It is important that the governing body is a 
partner in the preparation process and that support is substantive and continual throughout the 
educator's career. The final component of the framework is the mentors. Mentors are made up of 
cooperating teachers, experienced teachers and university supervisors. Together these four 
components make up the comprehensive agricultural teacher education program. The agricultural 
teacher education program must maintain an open line of communication among all the 
components continuing to assess, conceptualize, implement, and evaluate the program in order to 
produce highly qualified agriculture teachers that will continue to engage and persist in the field. 
In program reform, all of these components must be taken into account.  
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
Methods and Procedures 
 The population for this study is agricultural teacher education programs throughout the 
United States. The accessible population is the University of Illinois agricultural teacher 
education program, which has experienced declines in student numbers in a state with an 
increase demand for highly qualified agriculture teachers and had agreed to participate in a two-
phase longitudinal reform process. The purpose of the study was to begin the reform process of 
conceptualization by determining high-leverage strengths and areas of improvement as perceived 
by stakeholders identified in the AENLC both at the local and national level. Therefore, a nested 
ethnographic case study was used. In order to be effective, the study was designed to be holistic, 
taking into account every part of the conceptual framework and sensitive to the context where 
the study took place (Patton, 2002). A nested study was used due to the fact that the researchers 
were interested in determining the individual experiences, attitudes, and recommendations of 
individuals representing the components of the learning circle as it relates to reforming the 
agricultural teacher education program being studied (Patton). Therefore, there are three levels to 
this case study in both phase one and two (1) the individuals in the study, (2) the focus groups, 
and (3) the local program. 
Sample Selection 
The sample used in this case study were key stakeholders nominated by the local program 
that represented three of the four components of the AENLC. In phase one, this list included 
experienced teachers that have previously served as cooperating teachers and teacher leaders for 
the state, novice teachers who had gone through the program, recent graduates that were certified 
but not teaching, and educational and agricultural education governing board members. In phase 
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two the list of nominated stakeholders was representative of peer institutions across the country. 
Stakeholders participating in phase two of the study included post-secondary agricultural 
education faculty members which were representative of all three national regions of the 
American Association for Agricultural Education (AAAE), educators from secondary education, 
and educational and agricultural educational governing board members. In phase one, 20 
individuals were invited with 17 attending. In phase two, 21 individuals participated in the study. 
According to Fern (2001), large groups of 12 or more members are more likely to focus on the 
information they have in common rather than on the unique aspects of their backgrounds and 
experiences. Therefore, the group was broken into smaller focus groups of 3-4 for phase one and 
4-5 for phase two (Brown as cited in Barnett, 2002).  
Procedures 
The first step within the procedures focused on the first level of the study, the individual. 
In both phases, participants brainstormed their ideas of the premier agricultural teacher education 
program. From this list of characteristics, participants identified important themes that the group 
should continue to discuss as it relates to high-leverage strengths or areas of improvement for the 
local program. Once themes were identified for discussion, focus groups were formed.  
In phase one, for level two of the study, participants were randomly divided into focus 
groups of three to four members. Each group was stratified to have at least one member from the 
governing body, one experienced teacher, and one novice teacher. Each group was provided a 
laptop to record notes, a theme from the list generated by the larger group, and two programs of 
study (i.e. one comparable out-of-state agricultural teacher education program and one 
comparable in-state program). In addition, each focus group received one of the state approved 
agriculture career pathways to discuss. The themes assigned to the groups were, teacher training 
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and student teaching, student professional development, program image, and outside 
partnerships, faculty responsibilities, and curriculum and content knowledge. Each focus group 
was given three hours to discuss their four assigned topics (Kitzinger, 1995). In addition, groups 
were instructed to provide high-leverage strengths and areas of growth for the program, 
recommendations and action steps for addressing the areas of growth.  
In phase two, for level two of the study participants were randomly assigned to one of 
four focus groups. Each group was then provided blank paper for discussion notes. Focus groups 
were assigned all four of the themes generated from the large group brainstorming activity and 
instructed to discuss each theme and provide general discussion of ideas back to the entire group. 
The themes assigned to the groups were opportunities and roles in the future of agricultural 
education, trends and national movements, what the premier post-secondary program looks like, 
and how the local program can be revitalized based on national discussion themes. After 
discussion, focus groups were provided with a copy of the master plan that was created by the 
local program faculty after phase one of the study (figure 3.1) in order to evaluate and provide 
recommended changes to the plan. 
For level three, the local program, the researchers used inductive data analysis by 
defining data and identifying key themes (concerns and recommendations) in relation to the key 
components in the conceptual framework for both phase one and two. More specifically, 
identifying distinct recommendations, the components within the model that are impacted by the 
recommendations, and how those individuals can work to address the recommendations within 
the master plan for reform. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
The local program consisted of two faculty members, one member with agricultural 
education training at the Ph.D. level and one at the masters level. Combined there was five years 
of secondary agriculture teaching experience, 30 years of agricultural leadership development 
experience, and four years of teacher education experience. The local program had seen a 
turnover of four Ph.D. faculty members in five years taking with them much of the institutional 
knowledge and decades of teacher education experience. The program is housed in the 
agriculture college and requires that students enroll in courses in the college of education as part 
of their professional training. The undergraduate program consists of two concentrations, 
agricultural leadership education and teacher certification. The teacher certification concentration 
required 126 hours of coursework including, 48 general education hours, 33 professional 
education hours, and 45 agricultural content and elective hours. Students are also required to 
document 2000 hours of agriculture work, over 80 hours of secondary classroom observations, 
and twelve weeks of a teaching internship. No program existed for certification at the graduate 
level. Finally, enrollment in the teacher certification concentration has consistently decreased 
from 36 to 20 total students in the last five years. During the five year period the female 
enrollment ratio steadily increased from 60% to 85%.  
Phase One Results 
During phase one for research objective two, each of the five groups were assigned two 
themes and asked to identify suggestions or concerns based on that theme. Table 4.1 displays the 
results for this objective at the local level. The 10 themes discussed included local program 
development, appeal to diverse populations, program image, outside partnership, teacher 
training, supervision of student teacher, teacher training, curriculum, content knowledge, faculty 
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and academic professionals. In addition, the each group was assigned two programs of study to 
compare to the local program (Table 4.2). Suggestions based on the comparison of other 
programs of study were made in terms of courses, curriculum, and requirements. The third area 
focus groups identified suggestions based on were the Illinois Career Pathways (Table 4.3). The 
Illinois Career Pathways include Agricultural Business and Management, Natural Resources and 
Conservation Management, Agricultural Science, Horticulture, and Agricultural Mechanics and 
Technology. For each pathway, focus groups identified additional classes, units or topics needed 
at the local program in order to prepare students for secondary education. Several strengths were 
identified throughout the study; focus groups agreed that many quality resources are available 
through the university for the local program, such as the high quality content courses. In 
addition, students gained practical experience and advice through student organizations and 
relationships with faculty. The connection that the program has with the state and local 
governing bodies was also a strength. Overall, focus groups felt that internships and field work 
did not reinforce content knowledge for students. Focus groups also found that some necessary 
coursework was lacking or unsatisfactory while other required courses were unnecessary. When 
compared to other universities, the local program required many more courses, resulting in very 
few course options for students within required coursework and electives. In addition, continuing 
education courses were not offered to current educators. The final concern was recruitment of 
faculty. Focus groups identified that it is important to re-evaluate faculty recruitment in order to 
recruit and maintain quality teacher educators. Table 4.4 is a summary of perceived high-
leverage strengths and areas of growth for program as defined by the five focus groups. 
 As a result of the discussion of high-leverage strengths and areas of growth, focus groups 
provided 48 specific recommendations to improve the current agricultural teacher education 
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program. For research objective three, redundant recommendations were removed leaving the 
following recommendations that are displayed in Table 4.5. These recommendations fell into 
five categories: 1) faculty recruitment and retention; 2) courses and curriculum; 3) certification 
options; 4) student professional development; and 5) student recruitment. Several 
recommendations were identified from the groups that dealt with the importance of quality 
faculty. This included tenure-track, non tenure-track, and adjunct or master teachers. Focus 
groups identified specific courses that were considered unnecessary or missing within the 
curriculum of the current program. The overall perception was that all courses in the curriculum 
should be reevaluated for appropriateness and effectiveness. In addition, recommendations for 
improving the certification options to better meet the needs of the state.  
 Furthermore, focus groups felt that even though resources were available for student 
professional development, they are not being used to their full capacity. Groups recommended 
specific changes in the opportunities for professional development in order to make better use of 
the available resources at the university and throughout the state. These included, designating 
time to use the university agricultural farms, improved cooperating teacher training and 
opportunities for students to practice teaching skills within the university. Focus groups also 
recommended improving student recruitment efforts by improving connections with secondary 
teachers and increasing recruitment targets. 
Phase Two Results 
 Phase two focused on research objective three at the national level. Participants engaged 
in four discussions based upon identified themes. The first discussion was focused on the theme 
envisioning the future of ―agricultural education—opportunities and roles‖. Participants were 
asked to reflect on their collective vision of what agricultural education is and what it represents 
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(figure 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6). The consensus among all groups was that the boundaries of 
agricultural education are difficult to define as it extends through the disciplines of agricultural 
sciences, teacher preparation, and other fields. It is not restricted to discipline-specific careers or 
technologies. It is a profession that helps others learn how to solve problems rather than being a 
profession that is directly responsible for finding solutions to the problems in the agriculture 
industry, broadly defined. Focusing on agricultural education at the secondary and post-
secondary levels, several themes emerged from those discussions, as summarized here: 
Secondary Programs 
The aforementioned future problem solvers enter a secondary agricultural education 
program as a diverse group of students from traditional and nontraditional backgrounds. 
Programs need to deliver effective educational content that result in knowledge acquisition, skill 
development, and global understanding of the importance of agriculture and agricultural 
education. Secondary agricultural education programs facilitate and inform the experience of 
learning in ways that foster connections with the real world of agriculture. The result is graduates 
who are prepared to apply their learning and solve problems broadly in their communities, the 
academic community, and even careers that have not yet emerged. 
Post-secondary Program. 
Focus groups suggested that the post-secondary program should foster the collaboration 
between research and the classroom, and be fully integrated into the university community. Just 
as with the secondary program, post-secondary programs need to deliver sound pedagogical 
content that result in consistency of knowledge, skill development, agricultural literacy, and 
global understanding of the profession. Building any agricultural education program should take 
advantage of the fraternal nature of the Agricultural education community. 
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 The second theme discussed by focus groups was the trends and national movement in 
agricultural education (figure 4.7, 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10). Participants agreed that there is 
considerable demand for people to go into agricultural education as reflected by the 10x15 
initiative set by the NCAE. Opportunities for growth in attracting people into agricultural 
education occur through connecting with diverse populations, including the link between urban, 
suburban and rural populations, and addressing characteristics of an evolving workforce. Groups 
noted that the challenge is to restructure programs to meet these opportunities while continuing 
to service the needs of agriculture. Focus groups suggested that one strategy is recruitment of 
students from diverse populations to return to teach within those populations, such as recruiting 
urban students who return to teach in urban communities; and another strategy is through 
creating career pathways that promote matriculation of students from diverse populations. 
Focus groups noted that while maintaining the emphasis on teacher preparation and the 
principles of teaching and learning, further enhancement of delivery of technical and educational 
programs will continue to be an area of growth. Participants of focus groups identified that 
educational programs addressing nontraditional and emerging issues related to agriculture are 
among the national trends, including biofuels, environmental topics and the green movement, 
organic foods, global issues of all kinds, and life skills training. Agricultural literacy and the role 
of science, technology, engineering, and math fields (STEM) will become even more important 
in these educational programs. 
Other trends identified by focus groups in secondary education were academic 
integration, high stakes testing, content standards and program standards, groups noted that these 
need to be accounted for by Agricultural education programs so that each school can expect that 
their Agricultural education program will contribute to academic achievement. Along with trying 
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to meet the demands of secondary programs, groups felt that trends in higher education include 
constraints of resource-based budgets, increased demand for outreach education, and a call for 
improved faculty development. 
The third area discussed by participants was what a premier higher education program in 
agricultural education would look like (figure 4.11, 4.12, 4.13, and 4.14). Participants concluded 
that a premier Agricultural education program is founded on high quality and diverse students 
and faculty. A premier program in Agricultural education must be recognized and understood by 
other fields as a program that helps students be employable and ready to accept leadership roles 
in society, whether in teaching or in other aspects of agriculture. 
Students 
Participants felt that students recruited into the program should have an understanding 
that the field of Agricultural education demands a high aptitude and an engagement in 
scholarship. Group participants also felt that an integrated curriculum should be incorporated on 
campus beginning with the freshman year until graduation, incorporating authentic learning at 
every opportunity. In addition, focus groups identified that the program should encourage 
applied learning and embrace a multidisciplinary exposure that balances theory with the 
frameworks and mechanics of understanding and offer formal and non-formal educational 
choices, strong internships, and relevant and practical experiences, as well as emphasize life-long 
learning.  
Faculty 
 Focus group participants also identified several areas for improvement in the faculty 
area. Participants suggested that the faculty reflect the composition of diverse students in the 
program, as well as contribute to the internationalization of the program through recruitment 
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initiatives. Focus groups also agreed that faculty should be ―highly qualified‖ and ―highly 
motivated‖ and they should be provided with opportunities to fully develop the agricultural 
education program, as well as develop their own professional credentials. Participants also noted 
that faculty research should be fostered by their home unit and college and faculty should be 
encouraged to conduct action research on the agricultural education program that may further 
advance the program, as well as improve the productivity of other programs through human 
capital development. Finally, participants agreed that faculty should create links between 
agricultural education students and faculty with other fields in agriculture. 
The final theme discussed by focus groups asked participants to reflect on the discussion 
of the three prior themes and discuss how the local agricultural teacher education program can 
build on the recommendations to revitalize their program (figure 4.15, 4.16, 4.17, 4.18, 4.19, 
4.20, and 4.21). Participants agreed that both the leadership education and teacher certification 
programs are important within the local program. These curricula should include a combination 
of theory and experience. Participants felt that finding flexibility in the current curriculum is 
important to allow students to meet the expectations of the broad array of career pathways, while 
having the opportunity to specialize in an area. Participants agreed that dual certification also 
should be considered in finding flexibility within the curriculum. 
Focus groups also recommended that career pathways in Agricultural education be made 
more transparent in how the curriculum is communicated to students. Participants noted that 
student advising is important to ensure this transparency of the curriculum, but also to help 
students find the balance between general knowledge and specialization. Participants stated that 
curricular enhancements should consider ethics, understanding team work, lifelong learning, 
human development, community development, history, problem solving, and field experiences. 
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They also felt that capstone experiences should be further developed, including opportunities to 
assist in teaching lower-level disciplinary courses. Participants noted that students need to enter 
the workforce knowing how to continue to be competent in their field and how to continue their 
education. Participants recommend that the graduate program incorporate a common course that 
all students take, perhaps addressing new frontiers in agricultural education. The graduate 
program also needs to have a more clearly defined purpose. 
After focus groups discussed the themes based on national trends they discussed changes 
and recommendations for the master plan that originated in phase one of the study. Overall no 
major changes were made to the master plan; however, as a result of the discussion of 
recommendations to improve agricultural education nationwide, focus groups provided specific 
recommendations to incorporate the master plan into the local agricultural teacher education 
program based on the fourth theme discussed. These recommendations fell into four categories: 
1) student recruitment; 2) graduate program; 3) leadership concentration; and 4) 
multidisciplinary leadership minor (table 4.6). For student recruitment, participants felt there was 
a lot of opportunity for growth. The biggest key was targeting new and appropriate students and 
creating a program that built relationships with those students in order to attract them to the 
program. Participants suggested that targeted students be refocused on urban students and 
minorities. The most important step in attracting these students is to build a connection through 
similarities so that they feel like they are part of a family. It was recommended that a student 
ambassador program be developed to accomplish this purpose. The program would target juniors 
and seniors interested in agricultural education and actually bring them to the campus. 
Encouraging non-traditional students to work with the ambassador program would further 
promote relationships with non-traditional prospects. The main recommendation for the graduate 
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program was that the local program expands the curricula to offer an online program. 
Participants noted that the online program would not only reach a broader audience, but would 
also allow for collaboration with other resources in order to continue to grow the local program. 
The leadership program was also briefly discussed and recommendations for improvement were 
made. However, since the scope of this study is the teacher education program, the leadership 
program will not be discussed. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Phase one and two of this study yielded important information to develop the master plan 
for reforming the local program. The following conclusion is a summary of the focus groups 
conceptualizations but also summarizes the third level data, the local program recommendations. 
Henceforth, the term "the group" will indicate the third level data. The group determined that 
most critical to this reform initiative is teacher educator quality and retention. The program has 
access to many institutional and governmental resources but the high turnover rate in faculty 
over recent years has had a large and negative impact on the program. Without disregard for the 
current faculty, the group reported a lack of confidence in the program's ability to effectively 
train pre-service teachers. This was apparent by the consistent decrease in enrollment and the 
repeated comments of negative perceptions of the program by stakeholder groups within the 
state. The group recognized a need for a strong but diverse teacher education team that is both 
―highly qualified‖ and ―highly motivated‖. This is consistent with the literature that agricultural 
teacher educators play a large role in the quality of the agricultural teacher education program, in 
order to diversify the input for agricultural education and provide a range of opportunities to 
expand and collaborate with other fields of education, a diverse professoriate is necessary 
(Swortzel, 1999). Therefore, the group recommended determining the most suitable 
qualifications of desired faculty and establishing a recruitment process to hire these individuals. 
Furthermore, support mechanisms should be put into place to promote faculty retention. In 
addition, several groups suggested maintaining the strong connections among the teacher 
educators, the governing body and mentors. 
  With the foundation of a diverse and knowledgeable teacher education team, the local 
program should look at the quality of the courses. Studies found a positive relationship between 
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the amount of professional coursework taken by teachers and their teaching performance, 
including their students’ achievement (Darling-Hammond et al., 2002). The Group identified 
unnecessary coursework and many focus groups recommended removing specific courses or 
overlapping course requirements so that the curriculum had more flexibility to meet the needs of 
the individual pre-service teacher without compromising quality. In addition, the group identified 
holes within the program of study and recommended adding required courses or replacing topics 
within current courses. Recommendations to improve course offerings are consistent with 
literature where a review of several studies reported positive relationships between education 
coursework and teacher performance (Darling-Hammond et al., 2002). The group also strongly 
recommended that the teacher educators work closely with content specialists both within and 
outside the institution, including specialists in the agriculture industry and in-service teachers, to 
make sure that there is a seamless flow from theory to real-life application.  
 The next set of recommendations call for action by both the teacher educators and the 
governing body. Several focus groups commented on the fact that certification options for 
students need to be re-evaluated and requirements be more transparent to potential recruits and 
in-service teachers. The group recommended that the program pursue options to allow for 
secondary endorsements within the 4-year curriculum in other content areas such as science and 
math. In addition, the group recommended that post-baccalaureate certification options are 
introduced. More specifically, options for individuals who are interested in full-time graduate 
studies, those currently teaching under provisional licensure, and secondary agricultural 
education endorsements for core content teachers. The latter recommendation also addresses the 
issue of student recruitment in secondary agriculture programs in that secondary endorsements 
will increase the number of teachers with agriculture content knowledge, potentially exposing 
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more students to agricultural applications. In terms of certification transparency, those who have 
contact with current students don't know or understand that process, making it difficult to explain 
to other individuals that may be interested. A more transparent certification process will make a 
more informed group of agricultural education advocates, which will only benefit the recruitment 
process. 
 The next set of recommendations targeted the responsibilities of the teacher educators, 
the mentors, and the content specialist in providing relevant professional development 
experiences for pre-service teachers. The group recommended that both internships and field 
experiences have more structure in order to offer students specific content knowledge. In 
addition, teacher training should be offered to cooperating teachers in the areas of effective 
instructional strategies, authentic assessment of teaching, and fostering a healthy mentoring 
relationship. The group also recommended that practical experience be offered to students at the 
university, including experiences assisting in content area courses and university farm 
experiences. Furthermore, they need to be exposed to situations where they must act on what 
they learn so that they can develop a strong professional philosophy focused on students as well 
as perspectives on practice (Lytle, 2000).  
Finally, the group recommended that a larger focus be placed on recruiting students into 
the local program and that program faculty work to foster connections with current educators in 
the field. Consistent with the literature, it is important to realize that direct contact with students 
and teachers is necessary to develop relationships that will lead to successful recruitment efforts. 
Studies have shown that increasing students’ interest in agricultural education will potentially 
result in more successful recruitment processes and increasing student enrollment (e.g. Esters, 
2007). More specifically, a study by Harms and Knobloch (2005) purported that those who 
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choose a career based on intrinsic interests are more satisfied than those who choose careers 
based on extrinsic motivates. Intrinsic motivation is most commonly the desire to help others 
(Harms & Knobloch) and is often based on the goals, beliefs, values and inspirations of an 
individual that influence their career decision (Fischman, Schutte, Solomon, & Wu Lam, 2001; 
Vincent, Ball & Anderson, 2009). Therefore, as agricultural educators work to increase student 
interest in agriculture, they must broaden their programs in order to target new groups of students 
and foster new relationships.  
In addition to the aforementioned level-three recommendations, the following 
recommendations are provided for this study. 
1. Upon implementation of the master plan, the local program should commence with a 
third phase of the program reform process by evaluating the effectiveness of the program 
reform and making further improvements through program renewal. 
2. This study should be replicated with other agricultural teacher education programs 
throughout the nation to confirm the effectiveness and practicality of the conceptual 
model. 
3. A relational study should be conducted to look at the impact the key stakeholders 
identified in the AENLC have on the pre-service teacher's professional preparation and 
decision to teach. This study should look at the AENLC as a comprehensive preparation 
system instead of as separate components.  
In conclusion, as more demands are placed on secondary educators, it is important that 
agricultural teacher education programs are vigilant and take the measures to ensure that the 
program of study does not become outdated or disjointed due to small incremental changes to 
courses. Those programs that are not responsive and do not have a systematic plan in place will 
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run the risk of becoming obsolete. It is evident that a teacher education program cannot prepare a 
pre-service teacher for all the tasks and responsibilities that await him or her (Lytle, 2000). 
However, just focusing on evaluating the effectiveness of the courses and not looking at the 
entire program is not enough. As demonstrated through this case study, the Agricultural 
Education Networked Learning Circle for Teacher Preparation conceptual model is promising as 
a framework for guiding the systematic process of agricultural teacher education program 
reform. Furthermore, we contend that this framework can also be used in program renewal 
efforts. 
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Figure 2.2 National Agricultural Teacher Education Enrollment 2002-2004 (Food and 
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Table 2.1  
Overview of Agricultural Education Teaching Positions and Personnel Turbulence in the United 
States for Selected Years** (Kantrovich, 2007) 
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Figure 2.3 The Agricultural Education Networked Learning Circle for Teacher Preparation 
Model 
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Figure 3.1 Phase 1 Master Plan for the Local Program 
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Figure 4.1 The Phase 1 Focus Group Discussion Form 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign AgEd 
Curriculum Review and Recommendations 
Group 1:  
U of I AgEd Program 
Suggestions or concerns for Theme 1: 
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Figure 4.1 (Cont.) 
Suggestions or concerns for Theme 2: 
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Figure 4.1 (Cont.) 
In comparison to Program 1: 
Provide suggestions based on Courses, Curriculum, and Requirements 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In comparison to Program 2: 
Provide suggestions based on Courses, Curriculum, Requirements 
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Figure 4.1 (Cont.) 
Illinois Career Pathway:  
After reviewing the courses that make up this specific career pathway, 
what additional classes, units or topics do our students need to prepare 
to teach these subjects at the high school level? 
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Figure 4.1 (Cont.) 
PLAN OF ACTION: 
Steps include: 
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Table 4.1 
Suggestions or Concerns Identified by Focus Groups Based on Assigned Themes 
Theme Suggestion or Concern 
Local Program Development  Teach program and community evaluation skills for 
needs assessment of that program and the community 
needs. 
 Provide instruction and practical ways for teachers and 
community members to identify the resources in the 
school and community. 
 Teach the how to’s of how to conduct a needs 
assessment of the program. 
 Focus on early observation on a variety of programs. 
  More structured early field experience that better 
prepares them to see good programs that offer a wide 
variety of 
 what programs include. 
  Early field experience and student teaching should be 
in a variety of programs – not identical programs. 
  Structured internships/job shadowing for students to 
experience. 
  Provide opportunities for current teachers and 
agricultural education students to learn the most current 
curriculum and methods in agriculture. 
  Utilize feedback and input from current teachers to 
collaborate the ―best‖ practices that work in the 
classroom. 
  1 or 2 week courses in the summer that provide 
continuing education in specific content areas: 
horticulture, animal science, ag mechanics, vet tech, 
biotechnology, biofuels, ag business. 
  Online experiences as well…masters gardener, EZ 
record course were both great online courses that could 
easily be incorporated into the classroom. 
Appeal to Diverse 
Populations 
 Exposure to diverse students and diverse school 
settings and populations, through structured 
observations, practice teaching and job shadowing and 
truly experiencing the diversity of this state from North 
to South, East to West. 
 Expose all students to metro and rural schools equally 
and effectively. 
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Table 4.1 (Cont.)  
Program Image  Your image of a premiere program is earned. 
 Respect of faculty by the teachers in the state through 
various methods getting out in front of teachers. 
 Balance between research driven and practical 
application. 
 Taking leadership roles in the state to provide 
professional training for experienced teachers. Direct 
connection to the field. 
 Good connection between student and advisor to sit 
down and discuss opportunities 
 Personalize the university (size) and take advantage of 
the reputation of ACES (small, family like, you are 
know, open door policy, staff knows you) 
Outside Partnership  Internships developed for students in the different 
Agricultural education pathways to gain experience in 
areas in which are different from their past experience 
(or to build upon). 
 Perhaps take the internship and develop it into an SAE 
so that they have experience and understand how to use 
the record book. 
 Helping outside groups understand the value of 
participating even if it does not produce an employee; it 
could produce a teacher that would produce several 
employees. 
 Using university connections (career service) and 
alumni to help develop the connection inside and 
outside the curriculum. Integrate these business 
partners into the classroom experience. Using research 
partners to help understand future developments/current 
technology. Use not only large business partners, but 
local successes which will build relationships even for 
the future of the program. 
 Setup a priority schedule at the university so there is a 
block of time available for practical experience (ag 
related job, working with a professor in the greenhouse 
or south farms, etc.) 
 Currently student organizations fill the role of these 
experiences. 
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Table 4.1 (Cont.)  
Teacher Training  Strategies for Teacher Training—Agricultural 
education students serving as teaching assistants to 
content area courses throughout the College of ACES. 
 Further emphasis on practical application teaching 
methods and the philosophy behind those methods 
 Evaluation of Instructional Strategies used at the 
university level. 
 Earlier exposure to effective teaching strategies 
Supervision of Student 
Teaching 
 Key component is cooperating teacher placement to 
match personality and teaching philosophy 
 Cooperating teacher training with graduate credit 
 Ensure that cooperating teachers are constantly 
evaluating student teacher 
 Open communication between cooperating teacher—
continuous 
Curriculum  A concern was expressed that the AGED 220 course is 
not serving its purpose in that some students take it too 
late and that the content does not cover the agricultural 
education principles that are prescribed for articulation 
with other institutions’ programs. 
 Ways to increase ―scholarship‖ and academic rigor in 
our program and build the reputation of the program. 
 A modified cohort or cohort might be something to 
look at…even if it’s just requiring one course per 
semester for each graduating class of agricultural 
education students. 
Content Knowledge  Examine the use of internships to build content 
knowledge in Agricultural education 
Students…especially if the students can get course 
credit for these internships. 
 Look at ways to develop courses in content Disciplines 
that focus on teaching the content areas – Teaching ag 
mechanics, teaching animal sciences, teaching crop 
sciences, teaching horticulture, teaching agribusiness. 
A retired or ―master‖ teacher could be brought in as an 
independent contractor to teach these courses for the 
University. 
 Intro to Hort and Greenhouse management should 
definitely be kept. 
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Table 4.1 (Cont.)  
For/About Faculty   Reassess the emphasis of credit on qualitative versus 
quantitative research for gaining tenure 
 Recruiting and maintaining faculty that are qualified to 
sustain the program 
 Faculty members from diverse Universities 
 Maintain a strong connection between students and 
University…approachability 
  Prior teaching experience in an education setting 
 Strong interaction of partnerships with other ACES 
faculty, industry, IAVAT, FFA, Council of Teacher 
Education, UI Agricultural education alumni, FCAE 
 Dynamic communication skills for Agricultural 
education recruitment and retention of students 
 Annual self-evaluation of program and open to 
advisory council suggestions 
For/About Academic 
Professionals 
 Maintain a strong connection between students and 
University professionals 
 Foster student professional organizations 
  Strive for department Vision and maintain department 
communication 
 High School teaching knowledge, experience 
 Hold diverse skill set 
 Flexibility to identify voids and connect the program 
 Build relationships with current Agricultural education 
programs 
 Dynamic communication skills for Agricultural 
education recruitment and retention of students 
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Table 4.2 
Suggestions Identified by Focus Groups based on Assigned Program of Study 
School Suggestions based on Courses, Curriculum, and 
Requirements 
University of Missouri  Overall University Requirements: Missouri 40 hours 
versus UI 49 to 63 hours (note triple credits) 
 Overall CTE Requirement: Missouri: 13 hours versus 
UI 18-19 credits 
 Overall Agricultural education Requirement: Missouri: 
30 hours versus UI 20 credits 
 Overall Content Knowledge: Missouri: 30 hours versus 
UI 34 credits 
 Suggestions: UI AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Requirement (Rural Soc 110, Why requirement?, Need 
not addressed in class) 
 Content Requirement: ACE 161 (NO need), Missouri’s 
focus applies better to the teaching field , whereas UI is 
overall generic requirement (MEATS, Ag Bus, 
Ansci),UI has stronger HORT teaching application, UI 
has no Food Sci or Leadership requirement 
 To lessen the Gen Ed and CTE load, Agricultural 
education/ACES could offer courses in leadership, 
advanced Ansci/food Sci/Crop course that meet the 
Speech Com/Comp requirement, life Science, 
Western Illinois University  Overall Ed: Western, 120 versus UI 126 hours 
  Content Knowledge: Western similar to UI in hours 
required, yet Western offers student selection of a 
variety of required courses instead of UI required list of 
classes 
Purdue University  Purdue has an SAE Course – This might be good to add 
in here. 
 Fewer credit hours are given for field experience and 
student teaching at Purdue – this would appear to free 
up time for content area experience. 
 We feel our field experience needs more structure. 
 Possibly the content of an SAE course could be taught 
in our two field experience courses more in depth. 
 Our hort preparation courses at UofI seem to be 
stronger than Purdue or SIUC 
 Uof I requires more Agricultural education hours 
 We are intrigued by the multiculturalism course at 
Purdue. We are concerned that the Rural Sociology 
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course may not hold value for our rural students. We 
would like to possibly see a mix of sociology courses 
that deal with rural environments for students of urban 
backgrounds and urban environments for students of 
rural backgrounds. 
 More choices are offered for courses at Purdue than at 
UofI 
Southern Illinois University  Uof I requires more Agricultural education hours 
 Our horticulture preparation hours at Uof I seem to be 
stronger than Purdue or SIUC 
 SIUC has 6 hours of vaguely described agricultural 
education courses 
 SIUC has fewer general education requirements 
 SIUC has more Council on Teacher Education 
(education) courses 
 SIUC seems to have more elective choices than U of I 
University of Minnesota  Liked the Coordination of SAE Programs-Worked 
Based Learning & Strategies for Managing and 
Advising the FFA Organization courses. Students are 
instructed in the three components of an Agricultural 
Education Program but we don’t appropriately model 
these components in the Agricultural educationucation 
Curriculum. 
 Technology for Teaching and Learning—could this one 
replace ACE 161 
 Another area lacking in instruction is addressing the 
issues faced by teachers regarding Drugs and Alcohol. 
Texas A & M  Understanding Special Populations sounds like a better 
course within the special ed department. We need the 
course work to work with special needs students, but 
the courses currently required are mainly focused on 
elementary education, and students need more focus on 
high school populations. 
 We liked the idea of AGED 425 Lerner centered 
Instruction in Ag Science. We are hoping that the class 
has a foci on lab-based instruction. 
University of Florida  Number of electives is greater and more attractive to 
students. Fewer general education requirements. 
 Fewer CTE (Council for Teacher education) 
requirements (1/2) Can some of the CTE courses be 
combined. 
 Need more flexibility. 
 Covers a wider array of the agriculture spectrum 
(classes). If university cannot offer some classes, then 
can you team up with another entity who may? 
Table 4.2 (Cont.) 
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(community college or online or other university) 
 
 Instructional technology class – good idea. 
Ohio State University  Greater number of electives and fewer general 
education requirements. 
 Fewer CTE courses required 
 
Table 4.2 (Cont.) 
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Table 4.3 
Suggestions for Improvement Identified by Focus Groups based on Assigned Illinois Career 
Pathway 
Illinois Career Pathway Suggestions for Improvement 
Agricultural Business and 
Management 
 Courses this team views as missing components: 
 Ag Sales, Ag marketing, Ag Management 
 Ad Ed 101 – course for first year students on campus 
that offers a view of all programs areas taught by 
teachers who model excellent teaching. That focuses 
on evaluating effective teaching methods and teaching 
students to look for the characteristics that make 
effective teachers 
 Offer methods course for practitioners about content 
areas. 
 Environmental courses that cover – a course similar to 
the Envirothon practicum of soils, forestry, wildlife 
management, aquatic management, current 
environmental issues topic 
 Methods courses on the current student populations as 
they continue to evolve. 
 Advanced technology – video editing, smartbd, 
youtube that can easily be incorporated into the 
classroom – replace ACE 161 word class 
 Replace NRES 201 with NRES general course 
Natural Resources and 
Conservation Management 
 Currently, if you are a student and this was your area 
of focus, then you would have a choice of one class 
(Soils) that relates to Environmental Science. Other 
areas/classes that should be part environmental 
science, conservation, forestry, wildlife, renewable 
energy, etc. 
 Could you incorporate some of the above areas into 
another class and have two classes in one or different 
 title, same class. 
 In order to take the other classes, we need to free up 
some time to be able to accomplish. Seems to be a lot 
of overlap between the Council on Teacher Ed classes 
and Agricultural education class requirements. Can we 
combine so that we free up hours for additional Ag 
content classes. More flexibility can be built in if you 
have some Agricultural education professors teach the 
CTE classes – it can be more specific to Agricultural 
education. 
 Build in flexibility in Gen Ed courses. For example, if 
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you require Foreign Language, how about 
conversational class or something practical. If you 
require 4 years at high school level, then it is taking 
students out of ag class at that level. 
 Can we build in some overlap in other areas where a 
science class could be environmental class that might 
count as science class and environmental class. 
 Incorporate, how do you teach labs or facility 
management? (what do you keep or throw away, how 
do you budget, etc) 
 Need to take classes: ―Intro to Everything‖ relative to 
each of the pathways. (several classes) 
 Is it necessary to teach computer course if students are 
receiving it at the secondary level? 
 Develop internships related to this area (learn by 
doing). Perhaps have an ―internship class‖ where a 
student could spend a week or two at several different 
businesses gaining experience at each one. Credit 
could be given for this class. 
Agricultural Science  Shortfalls—Curriculum offerings in Ag Biotech, Food 
Science Tech, Environmental Science, Aquaculture 
Science, Veterinary Tech, & BSAA 
 Depending upon which courses students select to take 
as content are electives, some of these courses could 
be covered. 
Horticulture  We feel good about our horticulture preparation 
courses in comparison to the Horticulture Career 
pathway. 
 We are intrigued with opportunities for students to 
gain credit toward science certification through 
various courses (including horticulture) in the College 
of ACES. 
 We definitely feel that because over 70% of our 
schools have greenhouses, that greenhouse 
management is an important component of the 
curriculum. 
Agricultural Mechanics and 
Technology 
 Need for lab methods course with respect to 
PSAA/BSAA similar to the prior group discussion 
suggestion of a TA/class set up with lab development 
as a final project (another option: could be student 
teaching seminar to meet this need) 
 UI content in the Mech pathway is missing small 
engine content, a machinery repair focus, Ag Mech 
technology (GPS, Electronics, Calibration, 
Surveying,), a building focus with a sacrifice to a 
welding focus 
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 Lack of Leadership preparation for pathway need 
 Lack of BSAA/PSAA preparation for pathway need 
 Lack of SAE preparation for pathway need 
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Table 4.4 
Summary of High-Leverage Strengths and Areas of Growth as Identified by Focus Groups 
Strengths Areas of Growth 
 Strong, quality introduction to horticulture 
coursework 
 Student and advisor relationship 
 Student organizations offer practical 
experience  
 Connection with educational governing 
body and mentoring programs 
 Internships that build on content 
knowledge 
 Connection between in-service teachers 
and faculty 
 Courses exposing students to SAEs 
 Offer an agricultural mechanics and tech 
course for teaching content  
 Offer special education courses focusing on 
secondary education 
 Offer BSAA courses 
 Require only necessary coursework 
 Offer more options for required courses  
 Expose students to adequate 
multiculturalism 
 Increase the opportunity for practical 
experience 
 Recruit and Maintain faculty  
 Increase the number of continuing 
education courses 
 Improve program perceptions  
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Table 4.5 
Focus Group Recommendations for the Local Program 
Theme Recommendations 
Faculty Recruitment 
and Retention 
 Identify ―master‖ or retired teachers that can be utilized in 
teaching content and Agricultural education courses  
 Establish pre-determined needs for adding faculty members  
 Recruit faculty members from diverse universities with teaching 
experience 
 Maintain strong connections between mentoring groups and 
governing bodies 
 Implement an annual self-evaluation program 
 Maintain a strong connection between students and faculty as well 
as in-service teachers 
Courses and 
Curriculum 
 Add SAE and FFA Course 
 Implement collegiate SAE project 
 Add Lab Methods course  
 Add Ag Sales, Ag Marketing and Ag management courses 
 Provide an advanced technology course to replace microcomputer 
course 
 Implement courses that focus on teaching the agricultural content 
 Require the introduction to agriculture education course for 
freshman and ensure that it is aligned to the state articulated 
introduction course 
 Consider eliminating rural sociology and microcomputer courses 
 Make room for more electives 
 Consider offering students course choices for required coursework 
 Create connections to integrate business partners into the 
classroom experience 
 Other courses should be available as part of the career pathways 
 Work to build in courses that count for general education 
requirements 
 Utilize feedback from current educators on best practices 
 Offer 1-2 week summer courses for continuing education in 
agricultural content 
 Offer online continuing education courses 
 Require courses that expose students to diverse cultures 
 Incorporate methods of instruction and evaluation of instructional 
strategies earlier in curriculum 
Certification Options  Work with State Board of Education to count more agricultural 
content courses for other secondary endorsements 
 Identify courses that count towards additional certifications 
 Introduce certification options at the graduate level and for 
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provisional teachers 
Student Professional 
Development 
 Provide more structure for internships and field experiences 
 Develop course to prepare cooperative teachers for student 
teachers 
 Set up a priority schedule with university making time available 
for practical experience at university farms 
 Internships developed for students within the different career 
pathways to gain experience in areas that are different from their 
past experiences. 
 Provide opportunities for students to TA in content areas 
 Match teacher placement with cooperating teacher based on 
personality and teaching philosophy 
 Using university connections (career services) and alumni to help 
develop the connection inside and outside the curriculum 
Student Recruitment  Foster program recruitment of high school/collegiate students 
 Make connections with teachers throughout the state 
 Target underrepresented populations 
 Balance between research driven and practical application 
 Personalize the university (size) and take advantage of the 
reputation of college (small, family like, you are know, open door 
policy, staff knows you) 
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Table 4.6 
Recommendations for the Local Program based on the National View of Agricultural Education 
Theme Recommendations 
Student Recruitment  Take a look at the scholarship program. Target 
students in the state with the greatest promise.  
 Use the College student officers as ambassadors.  
 Identify students in the state who were juniors or 
seniors in high school and provide opportunities for 
them to develop a relationship with the college and Ag 
Ed program. Develop a website for teaching 
recruitment and show the opportunities for teaching. 
Put information on the website from the community 
colleges and the colleges. 
 Build relationships for recruiting. Be visible. Make the 
students feel comfortable on your campus. They want 
to go somewhere where they can feel like they belong. 
 Develop big city projects that involve talking to 
students in the urban areas.  
 Some community colleges have been successful at 
doing short summer programs at colleges. 
 A minor can be a way to recruit students. Sell the 
minor as adding a human dimension to a technical 
program. It is a good recruiting tool. The minor can 
focus on program planning and methods. An 
internship program can be a part of that too. 
 Let students know that we want them to be part of our 
family. Make the students feel comfortable and let 
them know that our campus is a comfortable place no 
so very different from their own community. 
 Building relationships with students in the urban areas 
and with minority populations is important. In those 
areas you need to deal with the parents. The parents 
need to be informed. Let the entire family experience a 
positive campus environment.  
 Long term solutions require innovative approaches. 
Train teachers from nontraditional backgrounds who 
can then teach in urban areas and work with 
underrepresented populations. If they work with 
nontraditional students in the high school, they 
become recruiters for your program. They become a 
link to your program.  
 There is a direct relationship between students who are 
brought to campus for programs and then chose to 
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attend that university.  
 Students need to connect with someone they feel is 
just like them. They don’t need to look just like them, 
but there must be a connection. This can be 
background, socioeconomic background. Students 
have to feel they are understood. Students must feel 
they are respected. It is important to work hard to 
become part of the community.  
 There is a gold mine of people and resources out there. 
A lot of younger people have the desire and interest to 
have an impact. We want to attract students with a 
social consciousness.  
Graduate Program  Beyond the Master’s, the PhD is desirable. The PhD 
will only be as good as the Master’s Program. 
Consider course sharing via online offerings.  
 If there is an advantage to online programs, it is when 
we find partners. Theoretically it is about access to an 
audience of students that you wouldn’t otherwise 
reach. If you can do a collaborative effort that allows 
faculty growth and development, the institution 
benefits. 
Leadership Concentration  What does it mean when students leave with a degree? 
What does that prepare them to do?  
Multidisciplinary Leadership 
Minor 
 UIUC is considering a minor for students who want to 
go into business, industry, in youth or adult program 
leadership. The term needs to be defined beyond what 
Ag Ed is usually known.  
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Figure 4.2 Envisioning the Future of Agricultural Education Focus Group 1 
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Figure 4.3 Envisioning the Future of Agricultural Education Focus Group 2 
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Figure 4.4 Envisioning the Future of Agricultural Education Focus Group 3 
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Figure 4.5 Envisioning the Future of Agricultural Education Focus Group 4 
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Figure 4.6 Envisioning the Future of Agricultural Education Focus Group 5 
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Figure 4.7 Trends and National Movement in Agricultural Education Focus Group 1 
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Figure 4.8 Trends and National Movement in Agricultural Education Focus Group 2 
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Figure 4.9 Trends and National Movement in Agricultural Education Focus Group 3 
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Figure 4.10 Trends and National Movement in Agricultural Education Focus Group 4 
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Figure 4.11 The Premier Post-Secondary Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 1 
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Figure 4.12 The Premier Post-Secondary Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 2 
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Figure 4.13 The Premier Post-Secondary Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 3 
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Figure 4.14 The Premier Post-Secondary Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 4 
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Figure 4.15 Revitalizing UIUC Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 1 
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Figure 4.16 Revitalizing UIUC Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 2 
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Figure 4.17 Revitalizing UIUC Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 3 
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Figure 4.18 Revitalizing UIUC Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 4 
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Figure 4.19 Revitalizing UIUC Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 5 
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Figure 4.20 Revitalizing UIUC Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 6 
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Figure 4.21 Revitalizing UIUC Agricultural Education Program Focus Group 7 
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